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Thinking Space 2: Shaping  
digital transformation

The future of the world of work is also digital.
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Digitalisation does not come out of the blue. 
We shape its development, application and  
benefits together.

Studies conducted over the past ten years on the 
consequences of new technologies have given rise 
to the supposition that we are now being forced to 
confront a work and employment structure which is 
more or less entirely new. Our workshop will explain 
why this is the case.

WHAT SITUATION  
DO WE FACE?

 > Make the challenges related to the digital  
shift visible by engaging in networking

 > Develop a better set of indicators for the recog-
nition of changes 

 > When designing and deploying new techno-
logies, accord the same degree of consideration 
to the skills and experiences of workers as to 
company goals

WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE?

 > Digital transformation topic cluster at BIBB: BIBB / Digital transformations
 > Learn more about the consequences technology has on work: Society - Technology - People
 > Read publications on this topic: Publications und papers
 > Watch project result videos: Results videos of individual sub-projects
 > Visit our themed week from 2 to 10 November 2022: Work remains | Technology helps

HOW CAN I DEEPEN MY KNOWLEDGE?

 > The Digital transformation topic page pools the 
work which has been done in this area and  
provides points of contact for questions relating  
to every aspect of digitalisation.

 > In order to engage in academic research  
networking, you may wish to contact the  
Polarisation 4.0 team and take part in events 
such as the themed week. 

WHERE CAN I  
OBTAIN SUPPORT?

DigiDigittal al TTrransansfformationormation

https://www.bibb.de/en/120255.php
https://www.bibb.de/en/94793.php
https://www.bibb.de/de/159330.php
https://www.bibb.de/de/159169.php
https://www.bibb.de/de/162805.php
https://www.bibb.de/en/120255.php
https://www.bibb.de/en/94793.php
https://www.bibb.de/de/162805.php

